I AM offers an inclusive space to connect with other prospective students from all identities – such as Latinx, Black, Indigenous, Asian, LGBTQ, first-generation, students from low-income households and from rural counties. Attendees will learn about the resources and organizations at ECU that are salient to their many identities.

The event will include:

- Identity pride showcase
- Student organization fair
- Departmental fair
- Campus tour
- Current student and parent sessions
- Community circle

Saturday, November 12, 2022
8:30 a.m.–2 p.m.

Register to attend: go.ecu.edu/IAM

Individuals requesting accommodation under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) should contact the ADA coordinator at least 48 hours prior to the event at 252-737-1018 or ada-coordinator@ecu.edu
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